
I TTERVIEW WITH: 

TFC: What aspects of Le Corbusier's architeclllre are still 
relc\ant toda}? \\"hat did you learn from Le Corbusier, parucu
larh m reference to Chandigarh? 
DOSH I: Chandigarh. I think, is one part, but there ill a lot to 
lcetrn from his architecture. For example, I have not seen as yet 
~omebod\ ha\ing such a wonderful sense of space. I think the 
poet f) of 'pac(· is unmatched. Louis Kahn when he went to see 
the A~~embl~ building (at Chandigarh), came back to Ah
medabad and \aid, ":\1~ hat's off to this old man Le Corbusier, 
bccau c he is the onl" man I kno""' in my whole life, in history or 
oth<•J>\i'><', who km•w how to freeze dreams." 

Therefore, this was one man who wa~ able to not only build 
up his CJ\~n languag<.·-hc had his own alphabet. He made hi~ 
ow 11 language and he \~rote the complete book. And in that 
whole· thing. he talks about not onlv ~pace but the juxtapositions 
and the im<.·ntions that he made-for example, so many inter
lHetat iom. I ic o;aw India and he interpreted it very interestingly. 
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So it was a question of concern, he was 
quite ensiti\e to surrounding areas but ex
treme!) inventive. So the thing that I learned 
from him, which I remember, is that you must 
be able to make much out of every problem, so 
that ner: problem that comes about should be 
taken as a positi' e thing. 
TFC: \\'hat i Indian about Chandigarh? 
DOSHI: The silhoueues, the skylines are In
dian, the transparency is Indian. I am not talk
ing about the sunbreakers and all that, they are 
part of India, because you find verandahs, jali 
and porches there. But his architecture, if you 
look at the Assembly or the High Court, and 
you look at those walls, you find that they are 
reaJly the negative of the positive space. If you 
did not have the umbrella- the parasol which he 
put on top - if you remove that and you really 
imagine the transparent was really the dome, 
you find again another sort of skyline. It is al
most as if ) ou saw the building in black and 
white, you know, reversed. And this, I have 
seen. The 'other Indian things are really many. 
For example, his house in Ahmedabad which 
has a ramp, I found that the ramp was also there 
in a palace in Jaipur, with similar openings, 
which he had never seen. So one other thing 
which I again found from Le Corbusier, is that 
he was sensitive enough, like a doctor who looks 
at your pulse and knows what has happened to 
you; I think that he knew how to feel the pulse 
of the place. 
TFC: Is the Indian architecture of today in 
danger from American and other outside influ
ences? Is tradition threatened, do people fear 
this? 
DOSHI: After independence, we had a lot of 
Indian architects who were trained abroad, at 
Harvard, M.I: r ., and other places-then came 
Le Corbusier. So at that time there were British 
architects who were practising, not many other 
foreigners, some I talians who did some Interna
tional style buildings. The British people were 
doing building but thc1 c were also some B•·itish 
architects who intend<:d to revive buildings. I 
remember there was one architect, Claude Bat· 
Icy. 



Claudc Batlcy, from Bombay, who did a lot of s tudies of Hindu 
tt•mples and Hindu architecture and who was probably to me 
the first Indian architect after Lutycns and Waiter George and 
others. At the same time he was also using the Indian overhangs 
and mouldings in his buildings. 

But then these foreign tra ined architects came and did 
buildings in the Bauhaus style, the Gropius style, in the sense of 
Harvard and what not. Independent volumes which are put to
gether into a space so that you really have each volume speak for 
itself and you juxtapose them together as a composition. So it 
was the International style which came up and quite a few build
ings were built and Le Corbusier came and he influenced a lot. 
And there were buildings which were almost done like disciples 
of Le Corbusicr, by people who had never worked with Le Cor
busier bUL who knew about his work. 

I learned from Le Corbuscr one simple thing. Never imitate 
a master, because it does not pay you in the long run. I mean, he 
told me that-that there was no question, he says what you do, 
you do. So the first thing I did was I said that I will never use 
sunbrcakcr , and if he is going to use rough materials, I will use 
smooth materials. I said let me reverse the order and see what I 
can do. 
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So there were people who started thinking 
about it. Then there was a question of finding 
other people who work in planning areas. 
Graduall). things began to change, and now in 
the last d(•cade lwcause of lots of new . chools, 
and I suppose a l~;o because of the change in the 
attitud(' of architecture in the \\'c t, we don't 
want to t,tlk about the International style. you 
know, this M(){krn architecture, from Modern to 
Post -Mockrn. I think that this has shaken the In
diem people quite .t hit bt•cau!'e rcalh you don't 
know what to l'o llow, so the best is to folio\\ rour 
own place. So now there is a conrcrn about this 
in India, a lot o( young p<.:opk and practising 
pt•opk mv age an• going had. and asking ques
tions \\ hich ,\Jl' from India. So .1 good dt·al of 

slUdies are being done now on traditional Indian 
house forms, Indian temples, streets, cities and 
literature. So I would say that it is not a re"ival , 
but it is now searching for the identity of the 
place. 

The other thing which luckily has happened 
is that, when you have affluence, you can do any
thing. Supposing that you have very little work, 
you have more architects and litlle work, then 
you start thinking about what to do, and you in
tellectualize. If you have a Lot of money and a lot 
of materials which you can buy and get, then you 
can start doing many things also. If you don't 
have this tool, that means you don't have Lhc re
sources. If you have opportunities, then it do
esn't give you much time to think, bUL your re
sources are Lhere, and your problems are very 
basic-like say housing, shelter or somelhing 
else. You say, I ha\e brick, I have concrete, so 
what do I do with 1t? I have to build a house or a 
building in not very expensive cost, so I mu t 

build it very simply. So we ask a question, saying, well if this is to 
be simple it must be made very easy. And so maybe one can taJk 
about space and form but then it becomes very simple, so there
fore, one is going into low technology but high visuals. You get 
into reaJJy a visual expression out of this technology which is 
minimum. And that today is what is happening to many people. 
You find Lhat one is talking about climate more, peoples' habits 
more and using these as a tool to manipulate the kind of projects 
each one is doing. 

TFC: The metaphysical or spiritual aspect of architeCLure that 
you described in vour lecture, do you think this is a concern of 
most architects? 
DOSHI: I think it is coming. There are few architects who are 
talking about thi now, reall) there must be something there 
which we have not found. Once we start going into the back
ground and hi tory, you begin to ask. why is a house the wav it i ? 
For example, we did a tudv for the Aga Khan program at M.I.T., 
a document on the Bohna houses, a community which 1s Ismaili, 
and this lsmaili community i 150 \Cars old. They came from the 
West, but they really comerted a lot of Hindus. so the Hindu con
version into Ismail, but they were u ing a Hindu house with a 
courtyard and then the) got into bu ines with the British. So 
they went out and therefore their house has real!} three facet . 
Their many rituals arc Hindu and I maih; m many rituals \Ou'll 
find Hindu and in many ~1uslim, their co~tumes are mixed. I he 
houses are Hindu, but the facade 1s colomal. o we are tailing 
reallv about the Po t ~lodern and what not. I thin!... there are ex
amples where you ee the la)cring of a hou e o the facade is 
shown a what I belong to the outside world. In ide, when I haH' 
come in it, I am still omcbodv cl e . o th1 layenng i- 'ery inter
esting and I think one 1 going to h;ne phenomena. and I am 
more intere ted in that kind of phenomena toda" How does one 
accept thing and then gl'l that as part of your culture, absorb it. 
Those house don't look Indian on that su·eel. What i am<uing is 
that beautiful street, those statrc a se and columns, \-OU fed that 
you are omewhere in England, but the moment \OU go in. tlwn 
you find now that it is not England at alL it is somewhc.•re els(•. 
The moment you go in the room<> ll is quite different. So m' 
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intl're"t in thi" 'tud~ ''a-. to f'ind what wa-.. the 
p:ht, w h:u j, thl· prc,cnt and what ''ill be the fu
ture and I am 'ure there are man~ other people 
who are thinlin~ lilc tlw.. o when we talk about 
pa'l \H' want to find out tho e rule~ which ''ere 
there bl·fotc: and what i-. tl \Ou can do todar. 

TFC: \\'hat maJ..c, 'our architecture Indian? 

DOSHI: ln m) architecture. 1 think, lam 11)
mg to geL into this que<>tion of dualitv and a hule 
bit of opt•n-cndedne-.s or ambtguit'. But YOU 
ha\e an architecture which i lighth shtftcd 
from definition 'o there ts amalgamauon of 
mam thin~ put together m a different wa\. o H 

j, not a H'n clear fundamental defirution. For ex
ample.-, let', take Ill\ office. If,ou look at the plan 
of the offiCl' it ha three tructures put together. 
Tht"re i' one Lructure which ts a pure one, 
another ont• \\ ith columns and wall and the 
third ont• i' onh column,. o the three tore' 
building ha' a column structure. the two _tore\ 
bmldm~ ha 'ome column and walls and the m
~le 'lUre' om· j, onl~ bricl.. But then the mam 
'pace and 1he ,ubo;pace realh change and the~ 
reaiJ) meandt·r-the form ts not finite. o you 
don't male a regular, definite form, but ~ou 
mdle a defini1e form and de trO) that form. And 
thio; )OU find in the Indian miniature, this you 
find in the Indian \CripturC'S. thi~ you find in the 
Indian ,mJpture. You ,\;11 find you ee the ele
phanh ~oin~ in a line and one elephant ";llturn. 
The idea '' no1 becau'e the elephant has turned, 
it i' an idea of a realiL> tha1 all will not follow the 
rule. The rule i' nece'""af1. \OU ha\e to make an 
exception to prO\ t' 1he rule. This is a 'e~ impor
tant thin~ to unde~Land. if )OU want to mal.e an 
ext•·ption to 1he rule, then )OU must change it. 

tmtldrl). )OU find 1hat the kind of mo,emem 
that i, there. )OU ne\ er moH~ into the direct axis. 
You 'ihift 1hc.· axi"' as \OU go along, so 1ha1 )OUr 
'i ta' ate not the 'ame. Becau e you can ne\ er 
go lO 1he dt·"mation only bv one direction, you 
can go fn m am· direct ion . So this is another 
phito,ophi<" .. tl aspect, that the destination is not 
one '''a}. \OU can go and turn and come back, 
and ~ ou can ~o. pau e and aho go. So the ques
tion i-. not nece aril} time oriented. there is nei
ther time nor ~pare bcc.m"e it 'hifts, because )OU 
are al o cou .. tanli) e\oh:ing .. \nd, therefore, this 
experience 1 \t'f) intcre,ling when you hift
thc moment \OU !.hilt, 1hcn ~our building i'>n't 
the <;;.une either. B<·cau"'c the moment you shift, 
)OUr facade don'1 ha\e to be similar because 
now 'ou Me in a difit·rent world altogether. 
\\hi rh mt•on") ou or t• into the ~tage. Man is reall) 
a p<'rformcr on tht· '>tage. So as he evohc., he i-; 
aho loc>king dl many \:i,tas. 

In fan Lt· Cm bmicr talked about this H·n· 
iniCH' tingh. Orlt' da}, he drew me a drawing o~ 
a wall ,.i thcr, and he said the e arc the t\\0 banks 
~md somd>Od) a~kt·cl him \\here is rht· trulh . So 
he a) the tnuh goc" likt· thi!>, it goes \er) c lo<>e 
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to the bank but it nt'\ er touches eitlwr of the banks, it is always 
bt·t,,ecn the bank It comes clo<,c.• but 11 nc,cr stabilize there 
because YOU cannot sa\ that tntth '' onh m one place. So truth i 
con tanth modtfit·d and '>0 \OUI cxpenenrc mu ·t modify that. 
'o \OU can ne,er sa\ that \OU arc.• sure about it. In architecture 

) ou bring thi. liule uncertamt\ about thmg!>, a lllllc doubt
what I call ambtgull\ . 

o the moment \OU bring th" ambtguit) you find that this 
ambigull\ ha · a qual it\ \duch 1s not specific. fhen you arc no 
more pecific, you arc a httlc more.· generous. So the function 
doesn't become \ 'Cl) defined, it modifit·s. Your function has 
bt•come another function also, because there arc many greys be
tween black and white. so \Ou get into that kind of a hift. So if 
one was tning that, then one can do it in architecture, really. 
How do \OU arri,e. how do YOU rcalh go in. For example, I en
ter Ill) buildings diagonal to the wall or at right angle to the 
wall but ne' er parallel to the wall. because that is an effort that 
normalh I wilJ not do. One would enter into the wall traight, ll 
io; nice t~ enter at a nght angle or a diagonal and then see the 
wall and then shift H . o I think that the kind of experience is dif
ferent. Then the other thing i' that tructure change but it do
e,n't matter at-all. I mean. after all, pure and impure is a ques-
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Lion of emotion. It is an emotional thing, if you really make 
things that work then they arc correct. For example, experience 
is more important than the kind of material that one uses. We 
ha\e a saying '~hich is mteresting. somebody asking somebody, 
· 'I ou tell me whattl is that makes sense." What we call in the In
dian language, rusa. the theon of rusa, i~ making sense. So he 
say' if} ou go to a friend's house for a dinner and in the evening 
I say. " How \\a5 the dinner?' \\hat will you say, you will sa\, 
"The dinner was good", or, " It wa~ not good". But would you 
sa~. ";"'\o, I think the dcs\ert wa'> good." or, "rhe main dish was 
good," or, "The soup was good " '\o, I think that 1t is the total
ity of the experience, that IS very tmportant. So mavbe it was 
made of many pan~ but the total cxpt·nence becomes vel) im
portant m the end What is the ultunatc experience whiCh you 
remember? That memory i'> very rmponant. So what one is talk
ing about, what J think at least ts 1 hat one is trying to find out 
memory through this building. Supposing one was drawing the 
building after seeing it. You may not lw able to draw at all tht• 
burldmg, I think that tha1 is tht• richness of the place because 
~ou cannot draw but you <"<tn 1 ('Ill( mbt•r You have felt some
thmg hut have not drawn . "1 hi~ is an dlort whKh I am trying to 
do ~o through that then ~cm ccHn< and t.tlk about how do you 



me the space at mght and how do you use the space during the 
day and how many days can you be really active m the place, so 
that at is not dead. These are allassues of funcuon, but attitudc
wi~e. this a!> amponant, how does one really get into thi'> sense of 
ume and space, there is a disorientation m time and space. 
TFC: Some of the values you are talkang about arc Intema
uonal and some Indian. Where, af you do, does one draw a line 
between the two? 
DOSHI: I don't thank one can draw the la ne at all. Because, 
rea lly you will find similar things happening m Italian buildmg'> 
also. European build ings have also the same expenence. I mean 
all this Baroque, there are so man y experiences. the perspec
tive, the change of perspective, the change of materials. I wa in 
Mantua and I saw this Palazzo del Tc by Romano and it is an 
amazing building because outside at is all stone, but actuall~ at is 
not stone at a ll , it is all plaster like stone. Smce vou don't knO\\ , 
you begm to thank it's stone and }OU don't know and you go in-
ide and the facade is bricks to show you whatever I show you i 

not true, this is true. Then he how you the arches "hich are 
made fal e and the key tone is taken out and shown half of it 
down. saving that if the keHtone is not made then the arch is 
false. So these are the questions I am really now thinking and in
tellectually saying, what is it that vou are realh lookmg at a 
building for, \OU are looking because )OU want to have a dia
logue with that building. It depends upon what kind of dialogue 
you are looking at. So if between us we have to have a dialogue. 
so we say let's have a dia logue around this panacular projen
then I say, well my dialogue is going to be that I would like to 
show that my build ing, the office building. as you arrive it's a 
small building, but actually, it is a bag building. But again. it as 
really small, so this kind of contradiction that there is a small 
and big, I must express. The second one is that af \OU want to 
express small and big and then )OU sav well you want to enter 
the building and then you sa\ should I enter from the top or the 
side. You begin to ask questions of your elf and ma~be th1 as m
teresting and \Ou get into constantly th1s question of whether 
this is nght or that as right. The other thing i that one look. at 
the building and a~s well I am sitting here and becau e of the 
window I can feel the night or the da\. 1 hat 1 · a quesuon of not 
onlv climate but also rclaung ) omself to the place. So af you 
make the walls around and if )OU find a nice shlight and the 
light changes inside, rou begin to wonder what is 11 that ga\"eS 
this and so you begin to get another kind of feeling. Now the re
lation oflight is veqr important, the volume oflight. the kind of 
quality oflight becomes \'Cf) essential and this is what I learned 
from Le Corbusicr. How does one realh create the hght mto 
Yolume and not in a sharp edge~ \\'hen \ OU get a light anto a 
volume it glonfies, when the light ts sharp u makes YOU 'en 
hard. So I think this as one of the fundamentals l learned from 
Le Corbusier. \'Olumt.• and space articulated through light. 
"hich is his major theme all has life. Tht• other one i., that ) ou 
must pia\ <·oumc.•rpomt: th1ck and thin. sohd and \'Old. rough 
.md soft. So ~ou pl.l\ the game all the time with two theme" -,o 
that because of the two, c.·ach one cxt,ts lake posim e w1ll not 
exast without nc.·gau' c, tlw. I'> the mlwr thing that one learns 
from Le Corbu!>acr. So if thesc.· '" o thang'> are understood tht•n 
you ca n st•e that he will use a big square column and a round col
umn, he has no hesit.ation Oa hc.• wi ll havt• a sun breaker "hach 
has no rei at ion to the column. because.• it's a skm. So the skin ha" 
nothing to do wuh the structure, though 1l is au.tcht•d 11 IS inde
pt•ndc.•nt and the.• \tructme \diHh as dolllR something t•be, tht.• 
\llUUun.• and the surface.• .trc not nt.•tt.•ss.nlh tht.• samt.• 
TFC: At what point dot's tht.• .1mbiguit\ get a e ... oh ed? 

DOSHI: I think the ambiguity and the rcsolu
uon come when you have intentions. I think it is 
a qucsuon of intentions. At what point do you 
find u resolved? In \Cl") ~ood work. in Le Cor
bu,aer's work. the workmanc,hip seems to be re
'lolved \Cl") well bec-.IU e he knows when to 
top. And I ha\e not found that ~et. J don't 

kno" how to rcsohe it. n~all} . lt i' \Cl") difficult. 
becau"e one is pia\ ing a ~.tme \\hi eh doe,n't 
ha\e am rule . The mo-,t diffiwlt thin~ to do i' 
to knm' that \OU are pla\in~ tht· game without 
knO\Hng and }Oll mu't kno\\ \\hen to ~cop. 

TFC: 'I here seem' to be an influenct• of 
1-.ahn-\ ou were a do<.e lricnd of hk 
DOSHI: Well. ltt'll \Oll. I \'a' quite imohed 
\~llh ha work and mv school building I did when 
ht• \\as there. I think I w.t, mlluenced qulle a lot 
br hun because it wa-. realh ..,,., mg how do 'ou 
make, \\hl'n do \OU dr.l\\ tlw luw ,,hifh real!\ 
hold' h\ it,t.ll. So hm' do \ou realh make n a 
nummum ''h1ch \OU can't rt.·.1lh chan~e. I think 
ita' ... ull \alid, certain thing" HHI r.tn do but then 
\OU <l'k f01 tht· rt>,olution . I think thi' j, \\lwrt• 
1-..thn counts \ uu mu't kiHI\\" aftt'r ha' m~ done 
,., .tltt•rnatn e .... \\hidt altcmati\ e i tht• do,<: 't. 
and tht•n 'ou n , "Lake a pun le. it Ius and 
nothmlt tJ,e i' po,,ible" . ·1 hen I think thc.· r t.',o. 
lution ., thert'. Tha I found from talking tu 
1-.ahn 

lt ., H'l\ fun m , I .m ~iH· \ ou .m exam pit·. I 
\\a' do m~ the tO\\ er in Ill\ to'' n'hip. 'J ht• tm' ea. 
the w <llt'r h.ad to bt· one hundrt>d ft.·c: t high. I 
lll<ldt· .1 to'' t•r -.aving I don't want to m.tkc.· .1 nm
mal l<>Wt'l I W<Ull to mall· a 10\H' t \\ had1 '' t.tll . 
but 11 got'' d<HHl inu <'il\111~ in diamt'l<.' l to <.ul
umn' ht.'lm' .md a little tlw.urt• bdoh·. Bee au'e 
to mt• till' \\att.'l \\,,,a'' mhol :and 'o pc.•oplc.· \\Ill 

comc.· undc.·1 neath and thi' I' cl 'mbo l of the 
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plan· and 'o the\ will cnme there and they will ing there. the\ 
"ill danCl' and there wa a tau-case which "ill go up and 'ou 
conw bcfor e the water bod). Lou was in the office and I 'at d. 
"\\'hat do \OU think of this building?". He ~a\~. "I don't knm' but 
ifl would do thi, building. [ ,,·ould not a~k tha building to do too 
man) thin~' · \\'In 'hould the tower do more than \\hat it should 
'uppon~". ~o I Ji,tened to him. but finall) I built the wa} I 
w:uued to build. 1 hen I took the photograph'> to him to Philadel
phia, aher t\\o \car: . I 'aid. "Louis. "ee thi what I ha'c done". 
He: 'a''· "~h God. thi j<; \\Onderful!" r o;aid. "You l.no\\ ,,hat 
\OU ha\e mentioned to me:·· He sa~'· ''What?". Then I told him 
thi . "Ahl" he a' '• ''but I don't knm, an) thin~ ... 

It depend,, what j, mteresting about di ciplined people is 
that the' are not conn•ntional people. The) arc .mbject to 
change, modih their 'ie" . I think thi i' another thing one 
learn' from people, j, that those people who male a religion. the 
fir t dictum of their-; i<> ne, er follow the guru. 

You mu't r ealh follow" hat you belie' e in." hat they are tell
ing )OU i'. "Go to rhe ~ource". This is what the) always do, go 
bacl..to thc ~OUICC. 

TFC: How do \Oil u~ to integrate some of rhesc idea~ into 
te-dchmg? Do' ou u to impress students to be multi-dim<·n,ional 
in th• ·ir thinking!' 

DOSHI: Ye~ . I thmk I would talk about all thi that I han· 
t .. ll..ed -bout here. Ju ttell them storie~ about thing.,, nc,er talk 
about project . 

h ccm~ no'' that thing'> exist b' them eh<-"•· thi i a vcr} im
portant thing to under tand, things do not exi'itju t bcccuJ\(' }OU 
sa' o . I think thcrc i a gond deal of cause: and effect "'hich J<.•all} 
''orks into thi . One of the things which I haH· di-;co,ered i., that 
thing "hich la 1 long, don' t last bccau~c -'>omebod) else has said 
11 , but bec-.tu\c tht:re i a lot more meriL 'f hercfore, the role of de-
ign et' 1 to fmd out ho" man) ways it can sati'>f~· many situauon'> 

.So lit\ not tlw 'ingulant} but it is the pluralit~ . So I am interested 
m this pht•rwmenon ofplurdlit} . A rationalist or a purist will think 
of on I) un<.· ;11 a 1 irn<·. I think in a plurah'>t societ" vou ar <.· talking 
about lllilll\ "·"' In 1 t•ac:h tht• oc<..oan. One doesn't rt·alh know the 
ourc of the 1 i'el , bt·c-du .c the sounc of the ri-.er i' 'ven '>mall 

but thcl(.: arc so mam other ri\ers ~hichjoin that riH·r-i~ i'> not 
o n rH c:r 
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- it i not one rh er. How many tributaries must 
ha' e jomed- .\nd final!\ \\hen it goes to the 
ocean and we don't know whtch one ts the real 
Amazon. 

The culture •s lile thas. the flow goes this 
''a'. we ha' e to gc:t m to that kind of attitude first 
to design. The other thing is to sol\'e \\hat is rcle
'anl. what \Oll thml is rcJe,ant. not because 
somebod' else: an I ry it out, there is no harm 
in trnng. o what I am doing is onl~ trying. 
TFC: You ,,·orked foa a long time with Le Cor
b~icr. doe!> \OUr offiu• work in the '>ame piril as 
his? 
DOSHI: It tries to do it in the '>ptrit. First of all , 
J don' t ha\C umc o;calc in tht· office like the other 
offices ha\c. So. ll is 'imilar in term!> of beha\
iour. The . econd one is that 111 euhcr Kahn or Le 
Corbusier's oflice. ll w;~s ea'>} to have ideas, to 
talk with the people who work wnh you. I sup
pose it would be m other ofrilcs also, but it is 
more so in the office~ oft he'>(· two. 'I he third one 
is if you don't ltkc a projeo, throw it awa} and 
start again . So af it takes time , it wtll lose 
money-it doem't matter. ·1 ht t'> another thing 
which J ha\'c learned from the~e two offices. Le 
Corbusier once said . 'Remember that you will 
ne,er get another chan('c, vou could be dead to
morrow" So this j, \C:I' cliff(:rent from the other 
officec,, who '>a) . "Well: look, we h.l\e done thas 
dra,,ing. let ' '> finish it, \\h<.·n ~<.· g<.'l th<.• next pro
ject wc will modal~ it " . h ic, totall} difierent from 
that. What you do today j., tlw best you can offer. 
And tht'> i' tit<.· thing J kam('(l from these grea t 
<Jrrhitccts . 
TFC: I lciW do you sua vivc• t·cunomical ly? 
DOSHI: Well, tf you hc: lit·ve that this is what 
\OU want to do you swvtvt anyway. 

'\ote: 'I he. J>H''><.·ntauon of this anicle would 
not ha'e bt·<.n JHl'>'>tblt• without th<.· help of 
Professor Vikrarn Bhall , '\it Gtll llniu·rsit y. 


